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Abstract: The design of modern robotic devices faces numerous requirements and
limitations which are related to optimization and robustness. Consequently, these stringent
requirements have caused improvements in many engineering areas and lead to
development of new optimization methods which better handle new complex products
designed for application in industrial robots. One of the newly developed methods used in
industrial robotics is the concept of a self-contained power device, an Electro-Hydrostatic
Actuator (EHA). EHA devices were designed with a central idea, to avoid the possible
drawbacks which were present in other types of actuators that are currently used in robotic
systems. This paper is a review of the development phases of an EHA device for robotic
applications. An overview of the advantages and disadvantages related to current EHA
designs are presented, and finally possible ideas for future developments are suggested.
Keywords: electro-hydrostatic actuator; hydraulics; robotics

1

Introduction

As a scientific area, robotics and its application have achieved a very high level of
development and are present in almost all human activities. The intention of
mankind, to assign precise, heavy and dangerous routine and non-routine jobs to
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machines, has prompted the development of science and engineering, robotics
included [1-6]. Application of robotics has allowed accurate, precise and highly
efficient performance of such work tasks, with or without human interference.
With the aim of performing the designated tasks with utmost efficiency, robotic
applications should have following characteristics: functional design, optimized
control unit and adequate power drive unit (an aggregate). Functional design
pertains to design solutions which allow simple robot control for the most efficient
realization of tasks (functions). Control units should provide reliable, adjustable
and efficient control of a robot in any situation. Finally, power a drive unit, using
one or a combination of energy sources (electric, pneumatic, and hydraulic), is
tailored to match the given task and operating conditions. In order to achieve
maximum working performance and avoid drawbacks of classical drive units,
various authors have contributed to research and development of combined
robotic drive units [7-13]. One such example is the development of the combined
electro-hydrostatic drive (EHA – Electro-Hydrostatic Actuator).
As a self-contained power device [14] the Electro-Hydraulic/Hydrostatic Actuator
(EHA), was first developed and patented in 1950s to actuate landing gears, wing
flaps or other movable parts of an aircraft. Generally, the EHA device was
designed to suit applications in which smaller size and weight-to-power ratio are
required (for example hand and leg prosthesis, exoskeletons, etc.). Considering the
advantages and drawbacks of EHA, scientists and engineers have subsequently
investigated various possibilities to adapt EHA for different applications.
The goal of this paper is to present an overview of those research papers which
deal with the application of combined electro-hydrostatic actuators in robotics.
The combination of various drive types is aimed towards achieving the best
possible task performance, as well as some other benefits which are difficult to
attain using conventional drives. The second section of this paper provides an
overview of important contributions in this area. In the third section presents a
critical review of the advantages and disadvantages of EHA devices previously
discussed in the paper and in the last chapter, the conclusions and possibilities of
further development of EHA units are discussed.

2

A Review of EHA Development

Design problems related to current drive systems in robotics are very frequently a
research focus in the advancement of energy consumption efficiency. Hydraulic
drives are usually used in a robust robotic applications which perform tasks under
heavy workloads. However, thanks to the improvements in advanced
manufacturing technology, the use of hydraulic drives in miniature robotic
systems is increasing. These new, miniaturized solutions are developed for the
purpose of maximum efficiency and better exploitation of available resources
(materials, size, energy, etc.).
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Power-by-Wire technology was developed for aerospace industry [15] and further
refined and improved to adapt EHA devices for industrial applications in robotics.
The integration of hydraulic components which work with electrical components
that control the hydraulic system, resulted in a number of advantages. Some of
these were related to improved flexibility during operation, decreased energy use,
smaller size, higher power-to-mass ratio and improved continuous control of
operating parameters under high external payloads. Significant technological
advances in manufacture of hydraulic components along with improved
integration of embedded systems, lead to new applications of hydraulics in
robotics. New materials and new manufacturing technologies allowed
manufacture of miniature hydraulic components, thus saving space and decreasing
loads on the structure, while designed to sustain large enough forces to perform
tasks. Beside their tighter tolerances, the miniature components also had a
minimum oil leakage, provided that assembly was well completed and that
maintenance was timely.
Hydraulic system designs, similar to EHA, are used in large and massive robots.
One such application is the vehicle with adaptive suspension [16-18], which is the
result of a military scientific project conducted at the University of Ohio during
the eighties of the twentieth century. Some time later, Bobrow published his paper
on the development of a hydraulic drive for robotic applications [19]. The paper
was an attempt to solve the problem which occurs when trying to control high
torques using a combination of electric motor and gear train transmission. This
problem was basically caused by friction and backlash [20] (due to present
clearance between meshed teeth), which is inherent to gear transmission. In case
when gear train transmission is not present, the torque has to be controlled directly
by electric motor, with high accuracy. However, high torques are not possible
without the use of electric motors and power amplifiers (which leads to an
increased overall dimensions and higher mass) [19]. Moreover, electric motors
and power amplifiers have unstable efficiency rates in case of short bursts of
maximum electric motor power. The mentioned friction between gear teeth causes
not only energy losses, but also material wear. The material wear further causes
changes in component geometry which has influence on gap increase, decreasing
the positioning accuracy and precision.
According to Pastrakuljić [21], power transmission in a hydrostatic system can be
realized in two ways: by using distribution valves or a variable displacement
pump. Control by distribution valves is often used in industry but has limited
flexibility. Pastrakuljić also points out drawback while using single and doubleacting cylinders. The difference in piston surface areas which are under pressure,
results in the difference in piston rod forces and extension or retraction speeds.
This problem can be partially solved using a differential distribution valve, whose
ratio between the cross section areas of branches is proportional to the cross
section areas ratio of piston with the single-action piston rod [21]. However,
differential distribution valve solves the problem of piston rod extension or
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retraction speed, but has no effect on the force. This can be remedied using a
double piston cylinder, bearing in mind that this solution is not always applicable
due to spatial restrictions. Another type of power transmission control in a
hydrostatic system is based on a pump which performs two roles: generates flow
and controls operation of a hydraulic cylinder or motor. This principle lies behind
the EHA concept. Simplified, EHA system represents a closed hydraulic circuit
where the pump is directly connected with the hydraulic cylinder or motor. Within
such concept, actuator can be controlled in several ways. Fig. 1a) shows the most
simple type of closed hydrostatic circuit with the installed pump and hydraulic
motor of constant displacement, with no control of work speed. Figure 1b) shows
a system with variable displacement hydraulic motor. Therefore, it allows control
of work speed by varying the displacement of hydraulic motor work chambers
which is performed by a mechanism installed within the hydraulic motor.
Illustrated in Fig. 1c) is the case which is most frequently used in practice – it
features a variable displacement pump and a constant displacement hydraulic
motor. Fig. 1d) illustrates a system with variable displacement pump and
hydraulic motor, which provides optimal system adjustment with minimum losses.
However, the system is very complex to control and therefore rarely used in
practice.

Figure 1
Types of hydraulic power transmission in a closed circuit [21]

An EHA design is based on a closed hydraulic circuit with a built-in bidirectional
variable-displacement hydraulic pump, powered by an electric motor, and a
bidirectional constant-displacement hydraulic actuator (cylinder or motor). There
are two ways to control the pump displacement. The first, standard way of control,
is to use the pump capable of regulating the volume of work chambers (servo
pump), such as the axial piston pump with the swash-plate or vane pump and
radial piston pump with variable eccentricity (distance between rotor and stator
axes). Another way to control pump displacement is to adjust the number of
revolutions using drive electric motor (servo motor) [15] (Fig. 2).
Linear, electrically actuated pump control was used in laboratory tests of EHA
device, performed by Pastrakuljić [21], Habibi and Goldenberg [22, 23] (Fig. 3).
The downside of such approach to control is the dead-band which occurs during
the inversion of electric motor rotation [22].
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Figure 2
Control configuration of EHA system [15]

The dead-band represents magnitude of voltage or current values, for which the
electric motor gives no response, and can be compared to backlash of gear
transmission. In order to alleviate this effect, an adequate electric motor control
system has been developed. For use in EHA system, Habibi proposes a gear pump
which, compared to piston pumps, provides a more even flow at the discharge
duct.

Figure 3
Scheme of EHA system [21]

Contribution to the development of EHA concept design for robots, has been
made by Alfayad et al. [24-26]. His proposal is an answer to the already
mentioned basic drawbacks of electromechanical, and also hydraulic drives. He
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points out the drawback which pertains to the lack of centralized supply of
hydraulic energy. An example of centralized energy supply is CB (Computational
Brain) humanoid robot [27] or Big Dog, the quadruped robot developed by
Boston Dynamics [28]. The basic flaw of the centralized system is that it has to
satisfy the maximum load requirements of all the hydraulic actuators installed in a
robot. Even with optimized design solutions of centralized hydraulic aggregates it
often happens that their overall dimensions and mass are significant. It should be
noted that control valves for hydraulic actuators also contribute to the increase of
mass and overall dimensions of design solution. Bearing in mind that the actuators
are located in robot joints - where they provide required element movements – it is
necessary to connect them to the central aggregate by pipe line and/or hose line.
This, in turn, increases the chances of hydraulic losses due to oil leaks or oil flow
through the pipe line/hose line and the connectors. These unwanted effects are
further exacerbated when using hydraulic hoses which run through the joints to
connect actuators with the aggregate [25]. However, their use is required if the
actuator is at some distance from power unit, and fixed to the element which
performs movement during robot operation. The discussed flaws have prompted
the research and development of the novel Integrated Electro-Hydraulic Actuator
(IEHA) [25, 26]. The idea behind IEHA concept is based on two fundamental
requirements. The first is to integrate hydraulic components (pump, reservoir,
electric motor, pressure and position sensors) into a device which occupies small
space and have bigger ratio power to weight, while the other is to simplify device
control.
It has always been the problem to integrate robust and massive hydraulic
components into sophisticated devices of miniature dimensions. Of course, such
task can be realized at a high price. Nowadays, thanks to high technological
development, miniature hydraulic components are a part of standard offer on the
market, which has significantly reduced component prices. Thus, hydraulic
components and systems are becoming attractive and are increasingly studied and
researched within the area of robotics.
Small-space integration of IEHA components represents the realization of the
decentralization principle. Owing to decentralization, each joint has its own IEHA
installed, becoming an autonomous unit controlled by a centralized control
system. The advantage is in avoiding the use of pipe lines and hose line to connect
actuators and the aggregate which cancels the leak losses due to flow of work
fluid through pipes/hoses. Also worth noting is the fact that each IEHA is sized
according to host joint requirements. This significantly increases the aggregate
efficiency rate of the system.
Another important characteristic of the IEHA concept is the simplified control
process. In contrast to Habibi, Alfayad et al. propose pump displacement control
by means of a mechanical–hydraulic regulation components built into the pump
[24]. Evidently, the pump design must be adjusted to accommodate regulation
components. This significantly simplifies the control of electrical motor drive,
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considering that the rotor maintains constant number of revolutions. In the
discussed case, a radial piston pump was used which – using certain (fixed) values
of eccentricity – achieved flow and output pressure whose relation is shown on the
diagram (Fig. 4).

Figure 4
Relation of output flow and pressure values of IEHA for three eccentricity values (E = 0.34; 0.14; 0.07
mm) [25]

Experimental test of IEHA includes the lifting of 25 and 38 kg weights at 20
mm/s, where the cylinder piston is 20 mm in diameter and length of the piston rod
is 120 mm. The same speed was obtained with both tests [25]. These results show
potential capabilities of IEHA in terms of power-to-mass, and power-to-volume
ratio. The specifications and real parameters of the manufactured IEHA prototype
are given in Table 1.
Table 1
IEHA specifications [24]

Parameter
Size LxWxP
Weight
Eccentricity
Number of pistons (N)
Rotation speed (ω)
Piston radius (Rp)
Flow (Q)
Pressure (P)

Value
80x40x40
1000
± 0.5
20
3000
1.5
± 500
50 - 100

Unit
mm
g
mm
RPM
mm
cm3/min
bar

In order to advance robot interaction with humans and environment, Kargov et al.
designed a robotic hand prosthesis with hydraulic drive [29, 30]. Although based
on the use of a centralized hydraulic system, their investigation emphasizes the
need to miniaturize hydraulic components and points out their efficiency (Fig. 5).
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In this paper, miniature components were made, enabling the hydraulic system consisting of the pump, reservoir, control valves, electric motor drive and control
unit - to be built into the natural-size robotic hand prosthesis. Moreover, its
compact size and functionality allowed maximum performance.

Figure 5
a) Schematic view of Kargov prosthetic hand; b) Size comparison of hydraulic pump (left); microvalve (middle) and microcontroller (right) with a coin; c) Look of prosthetic hand [30]

Parallel to Kargov's work, Kaminaga et al. experimented with the application of
electro-hydrostatic actuator on knee-joints and a robotic hand for a humanoid
robot [31, 32]. The goal of this investigation was to achieve certain degree of
adaptability of the mechanisms which generate robot movements, in situations
when the robot interacts with humans or objects within its environment. In order
to achieve the desired degree of adaptability, which allow the robot to simulate
human-like reactions, when facing an obstacle. The built-in mechanisms generate
human movements, with a convenient degree of back-drivability. Failing this
requirement is liable to cause errors such as the displacement or breakage of the
encountered object (obstacle), damage to the robot, positioning error, etc. The
very ability of back-drivability gives the advantage to hydrostatic systems
compared to their electric counterparts, since they are able to control the direction,
sense and speed of movement under significant payloads. In confirmation of this
claim, Fig. 6, shows a comparison between electro- and hydrostatic systems,
relating their reaction speed, i.e., achievement of power unit per time unit.
Additionally, the reliability of EHA device could be improved by use of
vibrotactile force feedback strategy [33].
Beside the back-drivability, the paper [31] also points out the principle of
modularity which facilitates assembly and disassembly of the system, thus
improving maintenance.
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Figure 6
Time/Power and Mass/Power relationship for electrical and hydraulic motors [34]

Beside the back-drivability, the paper [31] also points out the principle of
modularity which facilitates assembly and disassembly of the system, thus
improving maintenance. Specially emphasized, as the advantage of hydraulic
systems, is the fact, that a pressure increase leads to size reduction of hydraulic
components, thus, contributing to diminished mass of the overall robot design.
However, for the design solution proposed in this paper, pressure increase is
limited due to use of hydraulic hoses. Hydraulic hoses are a flexible connection
and are used to provide mobility of the hydraulic motor. At the same time,
hydraulic hoses are a drawback for two primary reasons. Firstly, they are not fixed
and are therefore potential obstacle to the movable elements during robot
operation, and secondly, due to work pressure fluctuations, they are susceptible to
breakage, which results in fluid leakage and pressure drop. Shown in Fig. 7, is a
scheme of hydraulic system used to motorize robotic hand designed by Kaminaga.
The hydraulic system of the anthropomorphic robotic hand is fairly simple. It is a
closed hydraulic circle, which consists of a bidirectional trochoidal pump and
constant displacement vane motors, one for each finger. To prevent oil deficiency
and pump cavitations, due to leakage in components, additional oil supply is
provided by the charge (or fill-in) pump.

Figure 7
Anthropomorphic hand hydraulic scheme [31]
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In addition to pumps and motors, each closed hydraulic circuit has two pressure
limiting valves (security valves). These valves react to unexpected work load
(pressure) spikes in the discharge duct, which occur, for example, when a robot
confronts an obstacle. According to practical experience, the pressure limiting
valves are set to the value 10% higher than the maximum work pressure.
Actuators' work speeds are controlled by a pump regulator device or drive electric
motor whose direction and speed of rotation are adjusted to the pre-set and
measured values of pressure, force and speed.
The similar design of electro-hydrostatic actuator, as shown in Fig. 7, was used for
the knee power augmenting [35-37] to improve physical strength of a human,
requiring less skills for effective operation (Fig. 8).

Figure 8
a) Knee power assist with EHA; b) Hydraulic motor; c) Hydraulic pump unit [35]

To decrease weight of device, instead of charge pump, in this installation was used
pressurized accumulator to prevent oil deficiency and pump cavitation. Also in
[36] was proposed use of developed low- impedance controller, which combines
inertia scaling and disturbance observer based friction compensation. The
controller have a task to compensate pump friction or pressure loss due to fluid
friction that occurs in hoses. Specifications for actuator used in [35-37] are given
in Table 2.
Table 2
EHA specifications [35]

Parameter
Oil viscosity
Weight
Pump displacement
Motor displacement

Value
100
1124
0.36
24
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Maximum speed of motor (ω)
Maximum torque of motor (M)
Maximum operating pressure (p)

55
30 at 10 rpm
46

RPM
Nm
bar

Testing results of the power augmenting device show that the energy consumption
of operator was reduced by 25% [36].
To improve back-drivability of an EHA and reduction of friction between sliding
mechanical components of the pump, Kaminaga [38, 39] proposed use of viscous
screw pump (Fig. 9), that transfers mechanical kinetic energy to fluid kinetic
energy with viscous friction of the fluid. Screw pumps have some advantages over
gear, vane and piston pumps such as small friction, high speed operation and very
small pressure and flow pulsations. This is important in order to achieve smooth
force control.

Figure 9
Outlook and cross section of developed screw pump design [38]

Evaluation of the developed screw pump performance is shown in Fig. 10.
Linearity is present between the flow rate and pressure changes for each applied
torque.

Figure 10
Result of pressure-flow rate characteristics evaluation. LS fit shows the lines fit with least-square
method [38]

The presented mechanical design of the screw pump prototype achieved
maximum discharge pressure of 12 bar and maximum flow rate of 3 cm3/min.
Also, the screw pump achieved 30% reduction of the pulsation against the
trochoid pump in the worst case, while the total back-driving torque was one third
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that of the case with the trochoid pump, which significantly improved efficacy and
back-drivability of EHA. Design parameters of the screw pump are shown in
Table 3.
Table 3
Screw pump specifications [38]

Parameter
Oil viscosity
Axial screw length (lt)
Bore diameter (dt)
Groove width (wc)
Groove depth (hc)
Ridge width (wb)
Screw-sleeve gap (hg)
Number of helices (nt)
Reduction before pump

Value
100
62
28
9
0.5
1
15
3
2

Unit
cSt
mm
mm
mm
mm
mm
μm
-

Authors of this paper think that, implementation of condition monitoring in
hydraulic systems, such as EHA/IEHA for robotics can significantly increase
reliability and safety, and decrease maintenance costs. As the result of his
investigation, Chinnah [40] developed an approach to monitoring relevant
parameters using extended Kalman filter in order to increase reliability and
efficiency of EHA devices. More precisely, he monitored two important
parameters – bulk modulus and viscosity modulus, and their influence on EHA
performance. The reduction of effective bulk modulus, as the result of the air in
work fluid, significantly affects the response speed of EHA device, which reduces
its stability in operation. On the other hand, the change in viscosity modulus
indicates fluid contamination, sealant wear and/or wear of functional surfaces on
components, which also impacts EHA operating efficiency. Sampson [41] also
contributed to the development and improvement of EHA robot devices by
investigating the possibility to achieve high positioning accuracy, which is
measured on a nano scale. He employed fuzzy logic to provide control of
positioning accuracy regardless of the magnitude of work forces and lengths of
working strokes, taking into consideration Coulomb friction. The EHA control
model was also advanced by contribution of Lin [42], who worked on the
development of a controller which considers both the influence of friction and
other non-linear parameters.

3

Advantages and disadvantages of EHA/IEHA units

From the presented research, summarized in this literature review, it is evident
that researchers have put significant effort into investigation and development of
novel actuator devices in robotic systems. A focus was placed on analysis of
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previous research related to the development of a hybrid solution of actuator
which yields high operating performance and meets numerous requirements of
robotic systems users from various domains – robotic prosthesis for human limbs,
humanoid robots, military applications, etc.
Although electric motors are reliable, compact and controllable, they suffer from
deficiencies which render them incomplete despite the fact that they are the most
frequently used actuators for robotic applications. Owing to their favorable
features, hybrid (combined) electro-hydrostatic actuators can compensate for those
deficiencies. Application of EHA/IEHA eliminate two important deficiencies:
backlash (which are the result of tolerances of nominal dimensions and in-service
wear of components used for power transmission – gear trains) and the small
power-to-mass ratio.
EHA/IEHA unifies a number of characteristics which meet requirements of
modern robotic systems. According to laboratory tests reported by previously
mentioned authors, EHA/IEHA successfully meets requirements such as:
accuracy, precision, simple control, ability to integrate, modularity, flexibility,
compactness, energy efficiency, small mass, continuous control of rotation
direction under high payloads, etc.
The concept of EHA/IEHA application requires that every joint or movable
component has its own self-contained drive unit, which allows its independent
operation even in case when some of the joints' drives fail (according to the
principle of decentralization). This is not achievable with the centralized hydraulic
aggregate, where, in case of its failure, the hydraulic system is out of service.
Decentralization principle is also beneficial to maintenance. It is simpler and
faster to replace a compact device installed within a joint, than to replace a
complete central aggregate. One of the main drawbacks of the conventional
hydraulic systems is that they rely on the central hydraulic aggregate. The central
aggregate consists of one or more hydraulic pumps, which are actuated by one or
several electric motors (or internal combustion engine, in case of a mobile
application), and a spacious reservoir filled with hydraulic oil. The pump, electric
motor and reservoir must be sized to meet requirements of all the actuators
installed within robotic application. On the down side, this contributes to increase
of robot design overall dimensions and mass.
The drawback of hydraulics, mentioned in reference [22], is variable pressure,
which significantly affects accuracy and precision of robot operation. In addition
to positioning accuracy, this phenomenon can affect the durability of individual
components, e.g., hydraulic hoses. Pressure oscillations can lead to premature
failure of hydraulic hoses. Such fluctuations can never be entirely eliminated, but
certain contemporary solutions can greatly alleviate the problem. Available
solutions include application of accumulator, Helmholz resonator, adaptive hydropneumatic pulsation damper, etc. [43-45].
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One of the often considered drawbacks related to hydraulic components, are the
internal and external fluid leaks. Internal fluid leak means oil flow from high- to
low pressure zone (within components), while the external leak occurs outside the
system, into environment. Increased presence of leaks affects total efficiency rate
of individual hydraulic components, and the entire system. Hydraulic oil leaks
increase either due to increase of the clearance between component work
elements, or due to lower viscosity of hydraulic oil. Although modern seals are
made of advanced materials - while the tolerances are ever tighter, either as the
result of miniature hydraulic components, or increased accuracy and precision friction is always present during operation as the result of the wear of contact
surfaces. This increases clearances, and promotes oil leaks. The wear process,
resulting in energy dissipation, depends on operating conditions, contact pairs
materials, level of oil contamination, etc., but is certainly smaller than that in a
case of mechanical transmission (gear train, friction pairs, levers, etc.).
An important detail also worth noting, in the authors' opinion, is that IEHA system
[25] lacks a pressure limiting valve. The pressure limiting valve protects the
system from overstepping the maximum allowed work pressure. Instead of
pressure limiting valve, the system is equipped with sensors which define its
operation, react to external influences, sending signals to control unit which
decreases or increases pump capacity (indirectly regulating the pressure) by
regulating eccentricity. This means that, when a disturbance in system operation
occurs, the sensors should register pressure increase, and adequately regulate
pump operation. Therefore, pressure increase and its regulation depend on the
operation of sensors, central control unit, and pump. This is questionable in terms
of control reliability, since it depends on more components than the solution
which relies on the pressure limiting valve which directly regulates emerging
disturbances.
The micro-pump for IEHA has complex design, especially if manufacturing
tolerances are very tight, nearing those of the servo and proportional components
(from 1 to 5 μm), which requires high quality surface finish and increases
manufacturing costs. Complex design and high quality surface finish demand
greater attention to component maintenance in general, with primary focus on the
maintenance and conditioning of the energy medium, i.e., work fluid. Due to fluid
contamination with particles, different wear mechanisms occur which most often
contribute to failures of hydraulic systems. It is important to note that, due to the
wear, system components become an internal source of fluid contamination. This
contamination also leads to change in oil characteristics, especially the viscosity,
which is crucial for hydraulic system operation. As a result of large amounts of
contaminants present in the working fluid, there is another problem, which is the
accumulation of impurities in the gaps between working elements of hydraulic
components that causes failures in the form of three types of blockages mechanical, physical-chemical, and thermal [46]. None of the reviewed papers
provided the data on work fluids used by their systems. However, regardless of
that, knowing that the clearances between movable and fixed work elements of
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these micro components are on the same order of magnitude as servo-hydraulic
components, one can recommend ISO 16/14/11 (NAS 6) oil purity class for
EHA/IEHA, according to manufacturers of servo-hydraulic components [47]. This
purity class requires built-in filters, which separate the mentioned impurities of
external or internal origin from the fluid, thus maintaining the nominal service life
of hydraulic components and fluid, while maintaining flawless system operation.
It is also important to know the location of filter within the system, due to possible
problem with cavitations and insufficient oil in-flow which can occur when the
filter is placed at the suction branch.
In comparison to conventional hydraulic systems, the advantage of IEHA device
lies in the fact that it is fixed on an actuator (i.e., joint), minimizing the
unnecessary losses in fluid energy transfer through pipe lines and hose lines.
Moreover, IEHA devices prevent potential hose line entanglement hazard during
robot operation, which could otherwise lead to reduced hose cross section,
resulting in pressure bursts and hydraulic surges. The use of EHA/IEHA also
increases system's dynamic ability and reduces the number of potential locations
where the external oil leaks are likely to appear. The application of EHA/IEHA in
conjunction with symmetrical hydraulic cylinders and a bidirectional hydraulic
motor, eliminates the need for flow valve or distributor valves, since flow
direction and pump capacity are regulated by the integrated pump micro-valve.
Another advantage of this device is the compact assembly of miniaturized
hydraulic components with small overall dimensions and a very good ability of
integration. Reduced overall dimensions contribute to space efficiency and lower
mass of the resulting system in which EHA/IEHA is installed.
There are some additional proposals which are not directly related to the EHA
problem, but could be used to improve functionality of EHA or IEHA. Precup et
al., proposed a new design method for 2-DOF controllers that can be used to
improve control simplicity at a low cost, particularly in industrial applications
[48]. The development of controllers which take into account the dynamics of the
entire robotic system, including interaction effects with environment such as
slipping, rolling, resistance, etc. [49, 50] must also be considered. Heron and
Huges [51] developed a novel contaminant monitoring scheme to examine the
cleanliness level of fluid in a hydraulic system, for in the presence of solid
contaminants in the fluid, the friction between working elements of hydraulic
components increases and the system operates in the critical zone. Crowther et al.
[52] built a neural network model for a hydraulic actuation system, investigating
the lack of supply pressure, internal leakage in the actuator, and dynamic friction
load. Skormin and Apone [53] developed a failure prediction procedure, detecting
and utilizing trends exhibited by parameter estimation. The investigated faults
included the leakage of the hydraulic pumps. Gaspar et al., proposed an observerbased prediction control [54] which can be used to predict critical values in
advance using a short time interval. Petra et al. successfully implemented the
neural network solution [55] which provide good accuracy and reduce the high
demand for computational resources.
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Conclusions
It is certain that the development of robotics is dependant upon the development
of other related scientific and engineering areas. Hydraulics has definitely proven
its worth in robotic applications, by yielding positive results in numerous
laboratory experiments with EHA devices. These encouraging results further
emphasize the need for constant research and development of hydraulic systems
and components, and their modification to meet the requirements of various
robotic applications.
As stated above, it can be noted that the EHA/IEHA devices have perspective in
the field of robotics. As mentioned in Chapter 3, there are many ways to improve
EHA/IEHA devices by implementing hardware and software solutions in order to:
eliminate pulsations of pressure and flow, compensate positioning errors, simplify
device installation, simplify equipment maintenance, improve accuracy, improve
energy efficiency, etc.
Considering the application of hydraulics in robotics, it is certain that further
research efforts shall be directed towards:
-

Improving innovative design of hydraulic components used in the EHA and
IEHA systems including miniaturization of hydraulic components and
systems and developing ability to integrate hydraulic systems for robotic
applications,

-

Development of control systems for combined electro-hydraulic-mechanical
actuators,

-

Development of observer-based algorithms to predict critical parameters and
improve time response of actuator,

-

Development of procedures for the maintenance and preventive maintenance
of miniature hydraulic systems,

-

Development of power sources for electric motors in the form of miniature,
large capacity batteries to enable long-term performance of EHA/IEHA
systems in mobile applications.
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